2021 Regional Science Olympiad

General Information

7:00 AM - Coach/Event Supervisor/Assistant Registration: Coaches, Event Supervisors, and Assistants registration begins at 7:00 AM in Room – SCC 115.

7:30 AM - Coach/Event Supervisor/Assistant Meeting: The coaches/event supervisor/assistants meeting is scheduled for 7:30 – 8:00 AM on March 6th, Room SCC 115. A breakfast snack (7:00 –10:30) and lunch (11:00 – 1:30) will be available for all lead coaches, event supervisors, and event assistants in same location.

Event Rules Clarification & Frequently Asked Questions: Rule Clarifications and Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) need to be checked often (link is on our website). Clarifications are made to clarify or correct the rules printed in the manuals. FAQs are replies to commonly asked questions. These Official Rules Clarification and FAQs apply to all state and regional tournaments and originate at the national level. Only valid clarifying questions will receive replies. They will be posted if they are not a repetition of what is already stated in the rules. Rules clarifications specific to Stanislaus and NorCal will be posted on the Student Events web page under Stanislaus County Specific Event Clarifications.

Code of Conduct: Please review the Code of Conduct (available online) with your team members and their guests.

Team List, Permission Forms, & ID Tickets: Team list must be completed (including all signatures) and turned in at registration the morning of event day along with a permission form from each team member. Team ID Forms (event tickets) must be completed legibly and turned in to the Event Supervisor at each event.

Final Schedule and Other Event Information: The event schedule is a DRAFT until all events have an event supervisor. Visit the Regional Science Olympiad website at www.scoestudentevents.org (click Regional Science Olympiad under “Related Links” on right side) for the following information and documents:

- Team List/Device Authentication form (due at on-site registration)
- Team ID Tickets (due at each event)
- Schedule for each division
- Schedule for both divisions (by time and by event)
- Rule Clarifications & Frequently Asked Questions
- Maps of MJC and Buildings (please make copies for your participants)
- Code of Conduct

If you have questions or concerns, please contact Cheryl Goulart, Student Events Program Coordinator, by phone at 238-1710, or by e-mail at cgoulart@stancoe.org.